
gdtrasing leading.
HOW BEN PURTLE GOT HISWIFE.
The very climax of ugliness was Ben Pur-1

tie. He was red haired, and each hair stood
as if it cherished the supremest contempt for
its next neighbor. Ilis face was freckled as

the most bespotted turkey egg. Ilis nose

supported at the bridge a huge lump, while
the end turned viciously to one side. His
mouth had every shape but a pretty shape.
His form was ugly. The very climax of
ugliness was Ben Purtlc.what was more

still.Ben had a hands une, bouncing, bloom-
ing wife.such as can only be grown upon
a country farm.
"How in the d«'uce." said I to Ben one

day, "did you ever get such a wife, you uncouth,misshapen quintessence of uiontrosity ?
Ben was not at all offended at the imper

tinence of my question, and forthwith proceededto solve the mystery thus:
^vrr.n .l- ..:~u
" >> CIJ, UO\Y giliS WIIUI S SCUMUIU, ilI II I

cotched by none of your purty hifulutin airs.
I've seen that tried mor'n once. You know
Kate was allers considered the purtiest gal
in these parts and all the young fellers in
the neighborhood used to try to cotch her.
Well, I used to go over to old Sammy's, too,
just to kinder look on, you know, and cast

sheep's eyes at Kate. But la 1 la ! sakes !'
I had no more thought that I could get Kate
than a Jerusalem cricket could hide in the
hair that wasn't on Sammy's bald head.no
sir-ee. But still, I couldn't help going on,
my heart would kiuder flutter, and my cars j
would burn all over, whenever I'd go to talk
to Kate. And one day when Kate made
fun of me, like, it almost killed me sure. I
went home with something like a rock jost-
lin' abont in my breast, and swore I'd hang
myself with the first plow line I found."

"Did you hang yourself?"
"No; daddy blazed out at me for not ta-

king old Ball to the pasture in the morning,
and scared me so bad I forgot it.

"Well, one Sunday morning.(I reckon it
was about a year after the hanging scrape,)
I got up and scraped my face with daddy's
old razor, and put on my copp'rus britches,
and a new linsey coat mamma had dyed with
aassafrac bark, and other fixens, and went'
over to uncle Sammy's. Now, I'd got to

loving Kate like all creation, but I'd never

cheeped to anybody about my feelings. But
I knowed I was on the right side of the old
folks.

"Well, now, ain't it quar," continued Ben
after a short pause, during which he rolled
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mouth, "how a feller will feel sometimes ?
Something seemed to say as I went along,
< Ben Purtle this is a great day for you,' and
then my heart jumped and fluttered like a

jay bird in a trap. And wlieu I got thar and
seed Kate with her new cheeked humspun
frock on, I rally thought I should take the
blind staggers any how.

"Well, I found the order of the day was to

go to a muscadine hunting. Joe Sharp and
his two sisters aud Jim Boles was thar. I'd
knowed for a long time that Joe Sharp was

right after Kate, and I hated him wus than
a hog hates to find his way out of a tater

patch, but I didu't let on. Sharp had ou

white britches and fine shoes and a broad-
cloth coat. He walked with Kate and you
ought to have seen the airs he put ou. It
was 'Miss Kiity' this, and 'Miss Katy' that,
and all such nonsense. After a while we

came to a slough where we bad to cross on a

log and I'd a uotion to pitch the sassy, good-
for-nothing into the water.

"Stop, never mind," said Ben, giving luc

a nudge. "Providence done that all up
brown. Nothing would do but that Joe
Sharp must lead Miss Kate across first, lie
jumped on the log in high glee, aud took
Kate's hand and off they weut. Just as they
got half way across a tarnation big bull frog
jumped off io the water.you kuow how they
holler. "Snake I" screamed the blasted fool.
and jumped back aud knocked Kate off up
to her waist in the nasty, tuuddy black water.
And what dv you think he done ? Why he
runs backwards aud forards hollerin for a

pole to help Kate out of the water with..
Kate looked at me and I could staud it no

longer. Curchug! I lit ten feet from the
bank the first jump, and bed Kate out of
fViov in nn fiirio A nrl fliinlr fVwi connm
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didno't come up after we'd got out, and said :

"Arc you hurt, Miss Katy ?"
"My dander was up. I couldn't stand it.

I told him to go and look for that snake!.
Me and Kate put out for the house. When
we started off, Kate said :

"Ben, just let me hold on to your arm,
my knees feel sorter weak."

"Great jimminy! I felt so quar when she
tuck hold. I tried to say something nice,
hut my drotted mouth wouldn't go off no

how. But 1 felt as strong as an elephant,
and helped Kate along. Bimeby Kate said :

"Ben, that Joe Sharpe's a good-l'or-noth-
ing, sneaking, cowardly nobody, and if ever

he puts his head inside our house again, i
will souse him with dishwater sure."

"I tried to say something again, but cuss

the luck, I couldn't say nothing, but squeeze
Kate's hand and sigh like a crackv bellus.C7 y

"We had got clean out of sight of the oth-
ers, and Kate says to me :

"Ben, I feel that you are my protector,
and I believe my daddy's right when he says
you're worth all the rest of the boys in the
neighborhood."
"Ben Purtle," says I, "this is a great

day for you," and 1 made a tremendous ef-!
fort to get my mouth off again, and out it
popped sure enough.

"Kate," says 1 trimblin' all over, "I love
you to distraction, and no mistake. I've
loved you long and hard. My heart has
been almost broke for two years, and now I
want you to say right straight up and down
whether you are going to have me or not."

Kate hung down her head and didn't say
nothing, but I felt encouraged, for she kindersighed.

»

Says I, " Kate, ef you're gwine to have
me, say so, and ef you don't want to say 60,
iist snueeeze mv hand."
r a *

# %"Well, she squeezed my haud right off.
Glory! how I did feel. I felt jist like a

stream of warm water or sassafrac tea sweetenedwith molasses, was running through my
bones! Aud I jist cotched her in my arms

and kissed her right in the mouth, and she
never tried the first time to get loose."
Ben was so overcome with the narratiou

of his courtship, that a short pause for breath
was necessary.

"llow long after that, said I, "before you 1

were married ?" <

"Old Sammy was mighty proud, aud so
was the old woman about the thing, aud we <

married the nest fall after the muscadine
scrape."
."I»o you think your wife loves you yet?" 1

I asked.

"Why yes. She thinks I'm the purtiest j
and best feller in the world. I tell you, sir,
its no use talking; hifalutin airs, and quality j
dressing and cologne and no such things ain't gwinedown with sensible gals, sure."

i
A YANKEE STORY.

The funny columns in the English papers :.

derive more of their «stun for smiles' from ^
jouoals in this country, than from any other
source. We find in one of them this ludic- j
rous anecdote of the " bewitched clock." I

About half past eleven o'clock on Sunday
night, a humun leg, enveloped in blue broadcloth,might have been seen entering Dea

c
con Cephas Barberry's kitchen window. The
leg was followed, finally, by the entire person
of a live Yankee, attired in his Sunday-go-to-! j
meetin' clothes. It was, in short, Joe May- ^
weed who thus burglariously won his way
into the Deacon's kitchen.
"Wonder how much the old Deacon made j

by orderin' me not to darken his door again ?"
soliloquised the young gentleman. Promisedhim L wouldn't, but didn't say nothin' ^
about winders. Winders is as good as doors, j ^
efthere aint no uails to tear your crowsera tt
onto. Wonder if Sally'll come down. The
critter promised me. I'm affeered to move

about here, 'cause I might break my shins j
over something or nother and wake the old

. c
folks. Cold enough to freeze a Polish bear ^
here. O, here eonics Sally."
The beauteous maid descended with a ,

pleasaut smile, a tallow candle, and a box of
lucifer matches. After receiving a rapturousgreeting she made a rousing fire in the
cooking-stovc, and the happy couple sat down
to enjoy the sweet interchange of vows and ,

hopes. But the course of true love ran not
a whit smoother in old Barberry's kitchen .

than it does elsewhere, and Joe, who was

just making up his mind to treat himself to ,

take a kiss, was startled by the voice of the
Deacon, her father, shouting from his chamberdoor :

" Sally ! what are you getting up in the
middle of the night for?"

" Tell him it's most morning," whisper- j i

ed Joe.
"I can't tell a fib," said Sally.
" I'll make it a truth, then," said Joe; j

and running to the huge old fashioned clock
that stood iu the corner, he set it at five.

" Look at the clock, and tell me what time
it is," cried the old gentleman.

,
. 1

« It's five by the clock," said Sal; and J j
corroborating her words, the clock struck five,
The lovers sat down again and resumed

their conversation. Suddenly the stair case

begau to creak, " Goodly gracious! its fath-1
er," exclaimed Sally.

"The Deacon, by thunder !" cried Joe. '

"Hide me, Sally !" j \
" Wbcre can I hide you ?" cried the dis-

traded girl.
" 0, I know," said he, "I'll sequeeze in- j j

to the clock case." And without another
word, he concealed hiuisolf in the case and
closed the door.
The Deacon was dressed, and seating hitu-j

self down by the cooking stove, pulled out'
his pipe, lighted it, and began deliberately
to sinukc.

" Five o'clock, eh?" said he. "Well, I (

shall have time to smoke three or four pipes, ]
and then I'll go and feed the critters." j

"llad'ntyou better feed the critters fust?" 1

suggested the dutiful Sally. t

"No; smokin' clears my head, and wa- j i
kens me up," replied the Deacon, who seem- 1
ed nota whit disposed to hurry his enjoyment. (

But r-r-r-r-whiz-ding ! ding.ding.went
the clock. j 1

"Tormented lightning !" cried the Dca- 1
eon, starting up and dropping his pipe on «

the ;ve : "what'n airth's that?" [1
" It's uuly the clock striking five," re- ;

plied Sally, tremulously. ]
Whiz-ding! ding! diug! went, the old

eloek furiously.
"Power of creation !" cried the Deacon.

"Strikiu' five ! it's struck more than a hun-
died times already." i

"Deacon Barberry !" cried the deacon's
better half, who had hastily robed herself,
and now came plunging down the staircase
iu the wildest state of alarm, "what in the
universe is the matter with the clock?"

"Goodness only knows," replied the old
man, "it's been a hundred years in the
family, and it never carried on so afore."
Whiz! diug! ding! whiz-z-z went the!

clock again.
"It'll burst itself!" cried the old lady,

shedding a flood of tears, "and there won't
be DOthin' left of it!" ]

"It's bewitched !" said the Deacon, who
retained a leaven of good old New Englandsuperstitiou iu his nature. "Any how,"
said he, after a pause, advancing resolutely
towards the clock, "I'll see what's going on <

» I f

"Oh, don't," cried his daughter, seizing
one of his coat tails, while his whifc clung
to the other. "Don't!" chorused both the
women together. i

" Let go my raiment I" shouted the Dea-!
cou; "I ain't afeered of the powers of dark-
ness." |
Hut the women wouldn't let go; so the

Deacon slipped out of his coat, and while
from the sudden sensation of resistance, they
fell heavily upon the lloor, he pitched for-
ward and seized the nob of the clock. Hut:
no human power could open it, for Joe was

holding it from the inside with a death grip.
The old Deacon began to be dreadfully

frightened, lie gave one more tug, when
an unearthly yell as of a liend i.i distress,
burst from the inside, then the clock case

pitched head-foremost at the Deacon, fell
head-long on the floor, smashed its face and
wrecked its fair proportions. The current
of air extinguished the candle.the Deacon,
the old lady, and Sally fled up stairs, and
Joe Mayweed, extricating himself from the '
clock, effected his escape in the same way in 1

which lie entered. j '

The next day all Appleton was alive with
the story ot how Deacon Barberry's clock c
had been bewitched, and although many be-1 j
lievcd his version, yet some, and especially 1
Joe Mayweed, affected to discredit the whole s

affair, and hinted that the Deacon had been i
trying the experiment of tasting frozen cider, t
and that the vagaries of the clock case exist-! c

ed only in a distempered imagination. t
However, the interdict being taken off, r

Joe was allowed to resume his courting, and b
won the asseut of the old people to his union }
with Sally, by repairing the old clock till it't
went as well as ever. i 'J

. 1.
Ka?-" How are you, count ?" said a noted e

ivag to a spruce looking specimen of the a

ijenus snob. .

'
o

'

" Sir !" exclaimed the indignant swell, si

who are you, and why call me a count ?" n

" Why, 1 saw you counting oysters in New ti
1'ork last week und 1 supposed you were of a

:oyal blood," said the wag. j a

Snob vamosed. I I

Ccmpenmcc JSfattcr.
From the Spirit of the Ago.

jETTER FROM PHILIP S. WHITE.
It gives us great pleasure to lay the folowingletter from Philip S. White, Ksq.,

efore our readers. Humors of his fall from
he high paths of temperance reached us

ist summer; but doubting and disbelieving,
re refrained mentioning them through our

olumus. A few weeks since mention was

aade of the report, in the Giraffe, of this
ity, and that he had become engaged in the
raffic. We then thought it proper to give
ur advices on the subject, admitting that
ie had been expelled from the Order, hut

lenying his engagement in the traffic, .so far
s we had been able to learn.
. * ' * r \r..
The letter suojoinea, irom iur. >* uue

litnself, we thiuk will be satisfactory to evcy

oue, that the allegation of his being en;agcdin the liquor traffic, is an unmitigated
lander. As to his being expelled from the
)rder of Sous, he admits the fact, but corainlygives extenuating circumstances that
xonerates him from any gross moral deliti|uency,though it is fair to suppose that his
)ivision thought they had strong necessary
iause for cutting him off", or they would not
lave done so.

This letter, however, relieves Mr. White
roui much of the severity of moral obliquity,
vhich an imperfect understanding of the
iause brought upon him; and we hope he
vill soon occupy the same high position in
>ur reform he so recently maintained. Mr.
White's course has probably been imprulentand injudicious, but we have never beievedthat he was a hypocrite in his advo;acyof the temperance reform. His case,
rowever, serves as another illustration of the
langer of resorting to stimulating rcmedials,
jven under the advice of physicians. Enemiesof the cause will avail themselves ol

jvery such opportunity to traduce it, and iu
jther ways the good name of temperance i:
tvounded in the house of its friends.
The following letter was written to F. 1)

Anderson, Esq., P. G. W. P. of Maryland
tvho forwarded it to us. We subjoin Mr
White's letter; and hope all who have taker
notice of this unfortunate affair heretofore
trill give Mr. White the benefit of his oxpla
aation, and especially his disclaimer as t<
lis being engaged in the liquor traffic:

Aberdeen, Hartford co., Md., ^
I)cc. o, ISoT. j

Dear Gorman :.Having read all thai
lias been printed in your paper, and in sev

iral others, ou the subject of the fall (as ii
is called) of P. S. White, and feeling sun

:here must be some misrepresentation and
much exaggeration about the matter, I ad
Ircssed hitn upon the subject. In justice tc

iim, and in order to place the matter fairly
jefore the public, I enclose his reply, ll
speaks for itself.

Yours, in L. P. & F.
F. I>. AXDEI1S0X.

Pinr.Ai>KLPfUA, Dec 4th, 1S-37.
Dear Anderson:.Your letter of yesterlay,enquiring whether 1 am engaged in the

iquor traffic, came duly to hand. My re.

tly is, that I never sold a glass of liquor iti
my life, and would not do so, before God foi
lie wealth of the country. The story is an

nventiou of the enemy; and the surprise a

jout it to'me is, that one of your knowledge
if me could have believed it.
During the loug and painful watchings, of

joth night and day, over the decline of
icalth and fiaal death of my wife, I became
;o prostrate and out of health myself that,
ay medical advice, I resorted to the use ol
lie as a remedial against for my physical afdiction.I was perhaps, too public iu my
ise of this remedy, iu my position in the re.

iorni; and on account of which my Division
:hought proper to strike my name from the
list of its members. For this I cared but lit.
:!e, for, with a mind conscious of its own rec.

;itude, and with habits too well established
:o fear a vice which I have so long and sc

successfully resisted and denounced, I dis
regard alike the suspicions of friends and
:hc calumny of foes. I do not know whethei
[ will again connect myself with the Ordci
if the Sons of Temperance, but you may
est assured that I shall coutinue, as 1 have
leeu for near twenty years, covered all ovei

1_ II 1 .P ! J
ivun a tiiiCK DiauKeioi uncompromising:, uiiuistakable,eternal hatred to the whole maihiueryof the infernal traffic in intoxicating
Liquors. Yours &e.,

PHILIP S. WHITE.

LUKEWARMNESS.
The following; article which wc take from

he Spirit of the Age, is applicable to this
itate; aud as such, we commend it to the
:ousideration of the Sons of Temperance in
nir jurisdiction:
Although the Temperance cause is prosperingfinely in some parts of the State, and

s doing good service in the cause of virtue
tnd humanity, still there are sections ol
jountry in which the Division of the Sons
ire languishing, and in some places actually
lead. This state of things is to be regret;edby every well wisher of his race, and as

:here is no effect without a cause, we may
ivcll inquire what has caused this state ol
hings ? Is it that intemperance is not a

mrsc and therefore need not be upposed ?
[s it that total abstinence can do any harm,
norally, socially or politically? Is it that
;he cause of total abstinence is not in accordincewith the doctrines of the Rible ? An argunentis not necessary to prove that these
hings have not operated against the Divisons.If we can ascertain what has been the
notive power that has built up the prosperingDivisions, we can readily point out what
ins beeu the depressing influence that has
veil nigh prostrated many once flourishing
LHvisions.

liulici'hutl efforty judiciously exerted by
ivery member of a Division, lias been the
;raud cause of success in every instance,
flic general character of the community alohelps forward or retards the efforts of
ndividual members, to a considerable exeut.J'ublic lectures, tracts and papers may
nrrv ermvintinn fn 111:111 v minds, hilt whore
he members fail to attend the meetings
cguluarly, all the public addresses that can

ie delivered cannot keep up a Division..
sothing but the substautial aid of good puncualpaying members, can prevent a failure,
.'hat Division is bouud to prosper, or at
. ast to maintain a healthy existence, where
very member is punctually at the meetings,
nd on proper occasions calls the attention
f his neighbors to the cause in its purity,
etting an example of good works to all aoundhim. There has probably been a

iuie during the existince of every Division
t which every member has felt actuated by
n earnest desire to promote the good of his
)ivision aud of the order at large

Individual enthusiasm is the material oui

of which the enthusiasm of every Divisiot
is made. Mind is continually operating or

mind, in eliciting thought and energy; anc

such i.s the constitution of the human mind
that we almost imperceptibly submit to tin
influence of those around us. Man make)
an impression in a greater or less degree or

those around him, and is inllueuced by al
! with whom he is associated. Such being th<
case, the lukiwarnuicxs and want of intcresi
of .jc member of a Division must alaiosi
necessarily cause others to lose some of tha
enthusiasm tbey have felt in more prosper
ous times. If the cause is worthy to be pro
|/>W by us, we should endeavor to exliibi
to the world a determination tj jn.rtevrrr it

| it, and to show ovr fnith hi/ our works. ()u
ceasing to show an interest in the meeting

; of our Division, gives others reason to be
lievc that we have found something improp
er iu the Order, and that we stand aloo
rather than be engaged in promoting the evi
connected with the Division. Thus one o

two conclusions is forced on the world: eith
er we are not true to what we profess, o

else it is not a good cause. Who shall bea
the blame.ourselves or the cause ? Let tu

appeal to your reason and common sense

If it is a good cause, faint not by the way
you shall have your reward in the conscious
ness of having done your duty, if nothioi
more. If it is not a good cause, come ou

frotn it entirely and point out its evils,
0! ye lukewarm professors ! had I a voic

loud as seven thunders, I would proclaim i

your ears : " To him that knmrrth toil
good and doctli it not, to him it is sin."Listen,oh ! listen to the sobs of broken hcari
ed wives, to the prayers of sorrowing fathei
and mothers, to the wails of the enternall
lost, and return once more to the Divisio
room as to an ark of safety, and resolve ne\

[ er to desert the cause of God and humanity
Nail your flag to the mast and resolve tha

? live or die, sink pr swim, you will »nevi

give up the ship" . W. T. G.
j

i Nash co., Nov. 1857.

"LET ME ALONE."'
(mark 1: 24.)

"Lot me alone," said an uudutiful son, i
reply to the expostulations of his father: "h

1
me alone, I will do as I please, and yoi
talk is of no use." In a few days this ti|
pier, gamester, and debauchee finished h:

)
race in the grave.

"Let nic alone, I am my own guardiau,
said one in reply to his beseeching wife, wh
was kneeling at his feet, imploring h'rn i

t plaintive strains not to go again to the tai
'

em aud the card-table: "let me alone," I
t said, and leaving her in tears, he went to tl
5 place of rendezvous, and in a few hours h
' work was finished.he was in eternity,
' self-murderer 1 and his wife and little on<

}! were beggars.
1! "Let me alone," said a poor creature, :
( he came reeling to the grogshop to complei

his debauch : "let me alone; I know what
am about; J drink no more than I need ;
can govern myself; I despise a drunkard.
He went on his way, and the next niornic

.' lie was found a stiffened corpse upon tl
frozen ground.

.
"Let me alone," said a man, who was t

king his morning dram, to his his wife, \vh
.! mildly expostulated with him, and tenderl

luuted her fears that he was becoming t(
fond or morning drinks: "let rae alone;
drink no more than I need; I can drink <
1 a. ! l. .1 )f K r il.MiV
let it aiuuu. -v lew inuinus uaei. 11.

f same man staggered home from a milit:
r muster, and for his abuse to his family r

ceived in prison a righteous punishment.
"Let me alone," said a manufacturer

f ardent spirits, as a friend presented him tl
. Tract called "An Alarm to Distillers:" "I
r me alone ; I am in a free country; my bus
.

ness is honest; I must support my family.
In a few months his son was turned out

, the church for iutcmperance, his elde
. daughter married a miserable drunkard, h
. own distiller, and he himself became endo

scr for one of his best customers, who rti

, away ; and in one year, ruin, beggary, ac

. shame came upon the whole family.
[ "Let me alone," said the tavern-keeper
. "let me alone; I do not sell to drunkards;
. I do not sell, some one else will; and I 01

, ly sell to support my family. A year or t*i

made it manifest that his bar had at lea
.' one (fond customer, and he ended his days

drunkard and in prison.
^ DESTRUCTIVE EFFECTS.

"The art of procuring ardent spirits t
disillatiou," says Professor Waterhousi
"was the discovery of the Arabian chemist
a centuary or two after the death of Malum
ct, who died in 031. Put so sensible wei

j these Mahometans of the destructive cfFoc
of spiritous liquors, that the use of them w;

prohibited even by their own laws. Sucl
however, was their prejudice against Chri
tianity, that they willingly suffered this infe
nal and fascinating spirit to be introdeced i

tnong Christian nations A more subtle plat
* perhaps, could not have been devised to

, radicate every religious principle from th
human mind, and to disseminate those of a

opposite nature.
"A considerable time had elapsed befoi

ardent spirits were manufactured in Europe
;and they were very sparingly used for se\

eral centuries. Then people in gencr:
were exempted from raging disorders, bot
of body and mind. In process of time, hov
ever, wheu distilled spirits were freely tnkec
it was observed that new diseases nppearec
and such disorders as had been mild an

,. tractable became formidable and alarming
,' This observation is considered as not bein

inapplicable to the inhabitants of America.

J Gains i»y Intemperance..I saw nc

lung since, (says Rev. Mr. Hunt, of N. 0.
standing before the counter of a professor c

j religion, a wife with her daughter, beggin
the professor of religion not to sell any mor

j liquor to her husband. This woman ha
been born to afluence, aud was reduced t

poverty by the drunkenness of her husbaud
The professor had sold him the first gallon c

spirits, his wife was sleeping ou the be
which had once belonged to the drunkard'
wife, and his children were adorned with th
ornaments which once belonged to th
drunkard's children.

"Personal Security.".Rlackstonc am

other law writers affirm that the right t
"life, health, limbs, body health and reputa
tion," is <i/jsoln(rt and consequently, doe
not depend upon the existence of govern
ment. The legitimate province of humai
government is not to abridge, but secur
and defend this God-given right. The liquo
traffic makes a direct assault upon "persona
security," the absolute right of evciy humai
being. ITow then is it possible that all thi
departments of government may not be in
yoked to lay violent hands upon this traffic
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to the Legislature, §5; to be paid by the persons

j handing in the advertisements. Monthly orQuarfterlv Advertisements will be charged One Dollar
I per square, for each insertion. Contracts by the

year will be taken on liberal terms.the contracts
f however, must in all casesbe confined to the im.mediate business of the firm or individual conr

trading. All advertisements not having the nurajber of insertions marked on the margin, will be
r i continued until forbid and charged accordingly,
e Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length,
. will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.

Tributes of Respect rated as advertisements.
>

*justness Notices.
e DR.ALFRED CRAVEN

» ^csihnt Surgeon Dentist,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

~ #3?* On the East side of the Main Street, South
t- of the "Palmetto Hotel."

s .Inn 6 1tf

y E. R. COWPERTHWAIT,

Fill® AID CHAIR ffAM*
h 207 KING-STREET,
r FIVE DOORS ABOVE WENTWORTH,
' CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 26 12ly*
PAGAN &. SMITH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 175 EAST-BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
0 Will attend to the sale of Cotton, Flour, Grain,
;t Bacon, Lard, &c., &c. Receive and Forward

Merchandize, &c.
ir March 26 12ly_
?" JOHN L. MILLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
. AND

COMMISSIONER IN EQUITY,
10 YORKVILLE, 8. C.

n Office in the Coart-House.
* T. J. BELL~

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
jg YORKVILLE, S. C.

Office opposite J. S. Moore <fc Son's Store.
.1

}3 BQuWill attend promptly to the collection of
claims in the Districts of York, Union,

Chester and Lancaster.
April 2 13ly

te
- IJF.N'J. II. RICE. CIIAS. B. SIMS.
7 RICE & SIMS,
- FACTORS & HUSHMEHCHAITS,

'SNorth-Atlantic Wharf,
1C j L Il AliliCSiU^I, f>. L.

Particular attention paid to selling Cotton, Grain,
a- Bacon, with Produce and Merchandize generally,
1Q July oil 00ly

i«¥s's-mo0WAMHOffi.
'O YOKKVILLB, S. C.,
I BY S. N. STOWE.
)r T>ERMANENT HOARDING can be obtained;
ie JL and ample arrangements hare been made to

afford comfortable accommodations for the traviaelling community.
e- Jan 15 2ly

WILLIAM A. GtJNTER. I. D. W1THERSPOON, JR.
Df GUNTER & WITHERSPOON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MONTGOMERY, ALA.
** Will practice in all the Courts of Montgomery,

and the adjoining Counties,
of Office onPerry-St., opposite the "Rialto," Up-Stairs.
St Jan 8 1ly
is CASTON & ALLISON,
,rD ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
^ Will practice in York, Chester, Lancaster and

Chesterfield Districts.
Prompt attention given to the Collecting Business,

'.j. OFFICE LANCASTERVILLE, S. C.
W. TIIURLOW CASTOS, 1 ( ROBERT E. ALLISON.

,l" Camden, S. C. J (. Lancastervillc, S. C.
,*0 June 25 25ly
st KERRISON & LEIDING,

a IMPORTERS or

FAMSY DRY GOODS,
Silks, Linens, Hosiery, Embroideries, &c.,

NO. 141 MEETING STREET,
Opposite ILiyiie-Mt.,

e- CHARLESTON, S. C.
S, E. L. KERRISON. HERMANN LEIDING.

Au»» f» 31ly
« RICHARD HARE,

ts FURNISHES TO ORDER,

:mi u ra ni.
9- MONUMENTS, &c.

r. YORKVILLE, S. C.
r- jBST" Marble Yard adjoining IVeikcrt & Walker's

Coach Factory."©g3' March 12 10ly

-I S7D, WATS0N7
n | MONTGOMERY, ALA.,

REEl'S on hands for sal*, a pood assortment
of PLANTATION NEGROES, HOUSE-SER.VANTS, MECHANICS. CARRIAGE I'RIVERS,

' &c. Also, sells on Commission at Auction or
r' ! Private Sale, nn<l hopes a liberal share of patronllage from his native country:.
hj HEFEUIiXCER:
7. Yorkvilb. S. C..Col. I. I). Witherspoon, G. W.

! Williams, Col. Win. C. Bcatty, Samuel Youug
'» blood, Jno. I,. Miller.
I, Charlotte, -V. C..R. II. Maxwell. S. A. Harris,
J James A. Sadler, Capt. J. K. Harrison, James II.

, ! Davis.
Columbia, S. C..P. M. fluson, Capt. Jesse

pT DeBruhl, A. M. Hunt, Richard O'Neall.
" i Feb 12 r,lv j

>t ~1A ISSOLl''MO.\..The Copartnership here-!
) _fi f tofore existing hetween MOORE & RAINEV, !
- is this day diseolvcd by its own limitation. Ii: ta-

king leave of the community as a tirtn, we return
g our sincere thanks for the many favors and liber-
C i al patronage bestowed on us.

, j MOORE & RAINEV.
I October 1st, 18~»7.

oj
[. ! VEM FHOI..The undersigned take this!
n medium to inform their friends and the pub-
lie at large, that tliev have formed a Co partneruship in the MERCANTILE BUSINESS, under the

s name and style of MOORE, RAINEV & CO. We

e have on hand a large and varied stock of GOODS, j
such as are usually to be found in the up-conntiy.

e which we will take pleasure in exhibiting to all
who may be pleased to favor us with a cull; and
will dispose of them ut prices to suit the times. I

it. a. .iiwitir,,
J I SAM'L RAINKV, Jn.
,,

JAMES MASON.
Nov 12 . 45tf !

s HOOT AND SIIOE-)ILKI\G.-l. i

J3 LOUIS SMITH tnkos this method
inform the citizens of Vorkville and the public

3 generally, that he has purchased the BOOT AN L)
e SHOE Establishment recently owned by Mr. B.

r DEIU5E1I, and will conduct the business in its va.rious branches at the OLD STAND, adjoining j .

' "STOWE'S HOTEL." Being supplied with com- i

i petent workmen, and a good stock of material in ]
» his line, he will use his best endeavors to give sat- j

isfactiou to all who may favor him with their pa- »
" tronagc. LOUIS SMITH. [ I
?' Nov 12 44ly !(

SEWING MACHINES. |
To Manufacturers, Planters and Private

Families.

IN purchasing such fin article as a SEWING
MACHINE, the true policy is to4>uy the best,

t. M. SINGER k Co's GAZETTE, a beautiful
pictorial paper, contains full and reliable informitionabout SEWING MACHINES, and answers
ill questions that can be asked on the subject..
All who read this paper will learn how to purchasea Sewing Machine with which $1,000 a year,
clear profit, can be made, and will be protected
from being imposed on by some of the humbug
Machines now before the public. Singer k Co.'s
Machine is arranged to do coarse and fine work of

every description. The Gazette may be obtained
gratis on application at any of Singer & Co's Offices.A machine can be seen in operation at the
Tailor Shop of Mr. W. C. OWEN, of Yorkville,
S. C. L. M. GRIST, at the Enquires. Office, is
an authorized agent.

Singer k Co.'s Charleston Office, 324 King-st.
Principal Office, S23 Broadway, New York.
July 2, 1857. 26tf

"WE WILL AUJME A RIDE!"
MILES JOU\SO\, ESQ.,

To his numerous friends,
His work so admirable commends,
Where grace and strength in beauty blends,
Aud cheapness, not less lovely, lends

Her true poetic fire.

Come one, come all!
Come ye trudgers through the sand !
Come ye gay and gallant band,
Who ride for show, for pleasure and
Digestiuns, sake;.MILES JOHNSONcan

Relieve you all.

He's Bridles. Saddles,
Buggy fixings also nice and fine,
And trappings to suit every mind,
And everything that's most divine
In the Horse-contrnption line,

To suit all straddles.

The beautiful
Assortment which he has on hands,
Now awaits his friends commands,
His Mftrtinguls, Bits and Crupper-bands
Your close attentiou too demands ;.

Be dutiful.

Come all and see
MILES JOHNSON ; on the second floor,
Over WEIKERT & McCANTS'.once more

He invites you.furthermore.
He has something nice in store,

Call, call aud see !
Sept 17 37tf

III PLASTERS M-IU
THE Subscriber returns his thanks for the very

liberal patronage received for tho past, and
takes this method to inform thecitizens ofYork and
the surrounding Districts, and the whole South,
that he has effected another irarur-ement in the

Cotton Gin and Wheat Thrasher,
that excels any that have ever been introduced
heretofore ; aud from long experience he has no

fear in challenging any other Factory, either North
or South, to produce an equal. He feels very confidentin saying to the public, that his Gins excel
in performance any other make or pattern now in
use. With dry cotton the roll cannot be broken
or made to spew over, wnich no other pretends to
claim, and with good driving power and attendance,a 45 saw gin, will
Gin from 4 to 6 Bales or more in a Day
weighing from 350 to 400 lbs.; which is as much
as any one hand can well handle in a day. Any
person wanting a superior Gin or Thrasher, can
he supplied by sending on his order to me at

Lewisville, Chester Dist., S. C.
Work will be shipped to any place desired. REPAIRINGdone at the shortest possible notice.
To House-builders, I will sny that I am manufacturing
SASH BLINDS AND DOORS,

of every description, made of the best material,
and dry lumber, and workmanship the very best.

All work carefully packed and forwarded to order.JOHN SIMPSON.
June 12, 185G 24tf

NEWGROOERY

PROVISION STORE!
ADJOIXIXG STOWE'S HOTEL.

C, K, WILLIAMS
fTIAKES this method to inform the citizens of
JL York District and the public generally, that
he hns just opened, in the Store-Room adjoining
STOW ELLS HOTEL, a large and WELL SELECTED
STOCK of GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, consistingin part of

Cofee, Tea, Sugar, Molasses,
CHEESE, MACKEREL, Smoked Herrings, LobstersCrackers, Westphalia Hams, Pepper, Ginger,Macaroni, Pickles, Candles, Soap, Soda, Ac.
Also,
Champagne, Champagne Cider,
Brandy-Fruits, Porter, Ale, Ginger-Wine, &c.
SEGARS, TOBACCO, &c. &c., together with everythingusually found in a well-appointed GROCERYAND PROVISION ESTABLISHMENT,
which he will dispose of on reasonable terms for
CASH or BARTER, and on NO OTHER TERMS.

Oct 8 40tf

rlMIE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
1 YOUTH* AND MATURITY', Just Published

Gratis, the 25th Thousand..A few words on the
rational treatment, without Medicine, of Spermatorrheaor Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions,
Genital and Nervous Debility, Premature decay
of the System, Impotency, and Impediments to

Marriage generally, by B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming complaints,originating in the imprudence and solitudeof youth, may be easily removed WITHOUT
MEDICINE, is in this small tract, clearly demonstrated;and the entirely new and succcessful
treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,bv means of which every one is enabled
to cure HIMSELF perfectly and at the least possiblecom, thereby avoiding ail the advertised nostrumsof the day. Sent to any address, gratis
and post free in a sealed envelope, by remitting
two postage stamps to Dr. DE LANEY, 17 Lispe-
nurd Street, New York.

Oct 20 43ly

The State of So. Carolina.
York District.

OP. CRANFOUD, wlio is in the custody of
the Sheriff of Y«rk District, by virtue of ft

writ of crfpii* m/ *ati*fucii>n<hnn at the suit of
Henry Schcnck, having filed in my oflice, togetherwith a schedule on 0:1th of his estate and effects,his petiti"ii to the Court of Common Pleas,
praying that he may be admitted to the benefit of
the Acts of the General Assembly, made for the
relief of Insolvent Debtors. It is Ordered, that
the said Henry Schenck, and all other the creditors,to whom tiie said 0. P. Cranford is in anywiseindebted, be, ami they are hereby summoned
and have notice to appear before the said Court
at York Court House, 011 Monday the eighth day of
March next, to shew cause if any they can why
they prayer of the petition aforesaid should not
be granted. JOHN G. EXLOE, 1*. c. 0. pls.
Dec 8 403m

I* OOK HERE !.A FORTUNE FOR §1.
J On the receipt of ONE DOLLAR, there will

be mailed to any person a receipt for making $200
to $360 a month with great ease, at a very honorableemployment. The scheme is highly original,
a rare chance and a new discovery. The author of
this scheme has been following it with great success

during the past year, and he now offers his receipt
to the public for the benefit of those who arc in
need of good and lucrative employment. The
reader can rely on the author's honor as a gentleninn,that it is not a deception. All wishing profitableemployment send ou. Direct your letters
to Greensboro'. Guilford Co., N. 0.

X. C. DENNY.
$ept 10 303m

{JOMETHIXG SEW !.The undersigned
IO takes this method of informing the citizens of
ROCK HILI. and the public generally, that they
have formed a Co-partnership in the TAILORING
BUSINESS at Rock Hill, where they will be pleasedto receive JOBS in their line of business..
Monthly Fashions received from New York and
I'kiladelphia.

JAMES II. JOHNSON,
R. C. ROBINSON.

Oct 15 II3m

1.4XK> TITLES, MAGISTRATES'
A Summons' aud Recognizances; Commissions

:o Examine Witnesses, Cn. Sa., Ca. Sa. on Sum.
Pro., Sub. ad Res., Writ in Attachment, &c., togetherwith all kinds of Law Blanks in common

tse. For sale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE, and will
jc sent by mail to any address, postage pre-paid,
it Que Dollar per Quire. i

USUI i'

KAivi r>A x

HISTORY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
11 'ILL be republished early in 1858, in two
f T large Volumes octavo, 550 pages each Volume,printed on fine, white paper, bound in substantialcloth-gilt. It seems hardly necessary to

add anything to the above. Ramsay's History of
South Carolina is a yreat work; he has an eye
witness, and participated in many of the events
about which he writes. We, South Carolinians
are too ignorant of our own history, and the Publisherhas undertaken the work with & view to

supply a demand which has been felt for some

time. The fact is, there is more interest felt now
in the History of our State, than ever was before.
All accounts of our ancestors are now beginning
to wake up our minds to a lively interest. Whea
we see them braving the hardships of the desert,
overcoming every difficulty from asavage foe, and
meeting the stalwart Briton in a long, distracting,
and bloody war, we are pleased with every danger
they escaped, and wish to traco out the most minuteevents of their history. Send on your name

early to the mbxcriber.
I intend to get out the Work early in 1858..

Price, in substantial Cloth, $2,25 per Volume;
Half Calf, $3,00. Sold by subscription, payable
on delivery. W. J. DUFFIE,

Bookseller, Newberry, 8o. Ca.
Nov 19 462m

TO THE PUBLIC.

8W

PHOTOGRAPHY in all its various branches,is still practiced by the subscriber, one
door West of the PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH..
I will attend to taking PICTURES EVERY SATURDAYas heretofore; and on other days between
the hours of half-past eleven and two o'clock.

Yours thankfully for past favors.
J. R. SCHORB.

Sept 10 36ly
In Common Pleas -York District.
Eldreti D. Williamson, 1

vt. . > Attachment.
Snm'l W. Ruddock. J
Nancy Menchant. 1

ra. > id.
Same. J

J. M. Strong, )
vt. i id.

The Snme. J
I nave attached us the property of the Defendant,in the above stated cases, one tract of
land, containing One Hundred and Thirty Acres,
more or less, bounded by lands of William Boyce.
R. S. Daniels, James Elms and others. No one
was in possession of said land when attached.
and any person or persons claiming the snme, are

hereby .notified to appear and show cause pursuantto the acts of the Genernl Assembly of this
State, in such case made and provided, whv said
lands should not be condemned as the property of
said absent debtor.

S. C. YOUNGBLOOD,
S. T. I).

May 29, 1857. 22 (Pr'sfee$8) qly.

LAW BLANKS!
"*TJ7"E have on hand, and are prepared to supply
II at short notice, at the ENQUIRER Office,

all kinds of LAWYERS' BLANKS in general demand,printed on good paper and neatly pressed.
We offer them at 75 cents quire. Single half
Quire 50 cents. As we have incurred considerableoutlay to enable us to furnish a good article,
we will sell for CASH and CASH ONLY.
Our present stock consists of the following varieties,viz: Sum Pro; Fi. Fa.: Fi. Fa. on Sum.

Pro.; Copy Writ in Cage; Copy Writ in Debt; De\duration on Account; Declaration on Promittory
Note; Declaration on Bond or Sealed Note ; SubpoenaWrite; Subpoena Ticket*. §c.

Orders from a distance promptly attended
to, if accompanied by the CASH!

JOB PRINTING.
THE PROPRIETORS of the ENQUIRER respectfullyinform their friends and the public
at large, that they are well prepared to execute
orders in the JOB PRINTING LINE, such ns

PAMPHLETS, POSTER8,
HAND BILLS, BLANK NOTES,
BUSINESS CARDS, '! LABELS,
LAW BLANKS, CIRCULARS,
MAGISTRATE'S Do. CATALOGUES,

&c., (Sc., (Sc.
All work entrusted to this establishment

will be neatly and expeditiously executed, and at

reasonable rates. Call at the ENQUIRER Office,
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF THE P. OFFICE

Jan. 1 1tf.

"NEWESTABLISHMENT!
J J. MILLS, A. E. HUTCHISON, and JOHN

JOHNSON, having purchased the establishmentof W. P. BROACH & CO., respectfully announceto the people of the Indian Land, that
they will continue to do business under the style
of MILLS & CO. They are now receiving a new

STOCK OF GOODS
for Spring and Summer, which has been selected
carefully in the Northern markets, and embraces
every variety required in a country store.
As they are determined to sell on the cheapest

and most accommodating terms, they trust that
the former customers of the establishment, and
their friedds generally, will continue to bestow a

generous patronage.
MILLS & CO.

April 10 IStf

DR. J. T. WTLKEHT
SUKOKON DENTIST,

Chester, S. C.,
WOULD respectfully inform the public that
IT his rooms arc now at the Cornwell House,
where be nmy be professionally consulted on Mondaysand Saturdays, and at Rock Hill, Y<>rk District,from the second Tuesday of each month untilthe Friday following.

lie is now in possession of the science, material,
and instructions, f« r mounting Teeth on the CHE
Ol'LA.STIl' PROCESS, which is considered by
Dentists who have fried it, to be the perfection of
mechanical D< utistry lor mounting partial or full
setts of Teeth.

July 2 26tf

VTATIOAAL POLICE GAZETTE."XlThis Great Journal of Crime and Criminals
is in the Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated
throughout the country. It contains all the Great
Trials, Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials
on the same, together with information on Criminal.Matters, not to be found in any other news!paper.

$-2?" Subscription $2 per Annum ; §1, for Six
Months, to be remitted by Subscribers, (who
should write their names and the town, county

j and State where they reside plainly,)
To R. A. SEYMOUR,

New York City,
i July 16 28tf

AIL ROAD HOTEL.-The"undersign^
ed begs leave to inform bis friends and the

public at large, that be has just finished and open
ed bis new building, known as the MULLINAUX
HOUSE, opposite, and within fifty feet of the
King's Mountain Rail Road Depot, Yorkville, for
the accommodation of the TRAVELLING community.CONVEYANCES will be kept for the
transportation of travellers to nny portion of the
country. STOCK DRIVERS can likewise be accommodated.Every effort will be made to oblige
and entertain customers in a satisfactory manner.
Bills made to suit customers.

M. MULLINAUX.
Sept 4 35tf

AXD MD LOTS FOR SALE.-AThe Subscriber offers for sale bis HOUSE and
LOT on the Landsford road, about .] mile from
Rock Hill Depot. It is well-iuiproved, with a vc-

ry comioriaoie jii,ia«u, nnu an uacjjmj

outbuildings. There are 34 ACRES belonging to
the Lot. Also, a House and Lot in Rock Hill,
and about 330 Acres of BLACK-JACK LAND, all
in woods except 20 Acres, and lying 1A miles from
Rock Hill. Terms easy. Call and see me at
Rock Hill. W. I\ BROACH.
May 21 20tf

T? XECCTOR'S NOTICE..All persons
Jui having claims against the late Col. WILLIAM
WRIGHT, deceased, will please present them by
the FIRST OF JANUARY next, duly attested,
to Messrs. ADAMS & McCORKLE cf Yorkville,
for payment.

J. L. HARRIS,* Qualified
J. J. BLACKWOOD, / ExeeuUrt.

Nov 5 44tf

17<AIR NOTICE..All pzrsons iudebtcd to
. the late firm of ADAMS & McCORKLE, are

earnestly requested to call and settle. The businessmust be brought to a close, and that speedily
."peaceably if we can, and forcibly ifwe must."

ADAMS & McCORKLE.
July 2 26 ,.,;/tf


